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ndl. stof und Engl. stuff; aus dem Roman., 
vgl. frz. &toffe; ital. stoffa (F.); deren Ur- 
sprunig uniaufgeklbrt ist. BRACHET, 1. C., P. 
220 says: Fr. 6toffe < O. Fr. estoffe ancd It. 
stoffa, from Germ. stoff; while SKEAT, S. V. 

stuff, derives all the modern forms from Lat. 
stupa, stuppa, the coar-se part of flax; he 
forgets, however, to add that this Latin word 
is borrowed from the Greek 6r7rx,=6r71, 
as does also KLUGE, S. V. S1f5fel (see 0. 
WVEISE, 'Lehnw6rter,' p. 26, above). In Arab- 
ic we have a noun ?aub, ?ob=dress, clothing; 
Semitic C being transliterated in the European 
languages by sf, as I have showin above s. v. 
Alabaster, an Arabic origin of this word (stoffa 
<?6b) would nlot be very strange. I will add 
lhere that Professor LAGARDE doubts this ety- 
mology, and I hope that sooIn another and 
better one will be proposed.-For stIazicheZiz 
cf. Engl. to struggle. 

Tazppe I would take to be an onomatopoetic 
word, jtust as mamzffe;z,q.vr. above.- feppiclk is 
' traced ' back as far as Lat. tapetum ! Lat. 
tapetum is from the Gireek riri1, rarz;1r(oc), a 
carpet, a rug, a woveni piece of cloth; from a 
verb, found inn moderni Eranian as tab: to spin, 
to weave (cf. New Persian ttiftah, taftik and 
toftik, TOMIASCHEK, 'Studienl, ii, 142). ' In- 
dessen,' says 0. SCHIRADER KZ, xxx, 484, NO. 
39, ' ware es wol mbglich, dass in r+rzi5 ein 
schon lhomerisclhes LIehnwort aus iranischem 

Kuilturkreis vorliegt.' Also cf. 0. SCHRADER, 
' Sprachvergleichuing uind Urgeschichte,' 477. 
- Thrait: traini-oil may perhaps be the M.H. 
G. tIa/then, contracted into /rdn (=drops). 
-Fr. trousse, wlvence Germ. T'ross, is from the 
Late-LIat. trossa, a n1CouIn to the verb trossare, 
to l)ack, which is connected witlh ILat. tor- 
quere.-We have in German not only der 
T-ufbp, but also die 7ruztppe from Fr. la troupe 
and this from Lat. turba.-The Lat. turnis, 
whlence Titrin, is, again, borrowed from the 
Greek rKI,li j-riI pC .-For oeo10-Vintrum= 
kVein (wxine) see, e.g., LAG., 'Arm.,' p. 35, NO. 
484 and LAG. 'Mlittheilungen,' ii, 356 and 356; 
iden in ' Nominal-formation,' p. I04, rem. 2; 
KZ, XXiii, 82 and xxiV, 233; BEZZ. h'eilr., i, 294 
and FLECKEISENS Neue Jfarbiicker, i888, p. 
264. 

For Zeller compare the Span. Zelt=Pass- 

gang.i6-The Arabic noun for Ziffer is ,ifr, pl. 
a,cfar.-The Greek xivvaolov, whence Zimmet, 
is from the Semitic, and was imported from 
Phcenicia.-Zifher, Greek v1i3a'pa goes back 
to the Persian ciar (four)+tar (side).-For Zi- 
frone, whose origin according to KLUGE iS Un- 
known, compare LAGARDE, I Semitica,' i, 56 
(GYffing. Gele/rf.Abhandl., vTol. XXXiii, 1878): 

' Citron war wol eim Missverstandnis des aus 
italienischemn citrolo riicklatinisierten citrullus, 
des mittelalterlichen Namens derArbuse oder 
Wassermelone.' 

The Modern-Arabic name for Zirzzone is lai- 
mfin or limfun, whence our Engl. lemon. 

In conclusioni, I wotild again cheerfully 
acknowledge the great merits of KLUGE'S 
work in the field of Teutonic etymology and 
phonetics. It has been said with greatjtistice: 
"Etymology is both the imiost important 
and the most difficult member of the 
sciences which cluster arotunid the study 
of language." The absence of references 
to etynmological literature has been noted as 
a serious defect in C. H. BALG'S book, 'A Com- 
parativTe Glossary of the Gothic Language'; 
the same criticism applies still more forcibly 
to KLUGE'S dictionary. ILet him read the last 
paragraph on 1p. ioi of the Amnerican Jour-nal 
of Pizilo/ogy, xi. The influenice of Mlodern- 
Hebrew on the German language has by no 
means yet been fully recognized; it would be 
a valuable and useful work, if some Teutonic 
scholar of Jewish extraction were to examine 
the xvord-stock of the German language from 
the point of view of Modern-Hebrew. 

\Vm. AMUSS-ARNOLT. 
Johins Hopkins Uiniversity. 

SIR THOMAS WYA TT. 
Sir Thzomiias WVva/naud his Poemns. Presented 

to the Philosophical Faculty of the Kaiser 
\Vilhelm's Uuiiversity at Strassburg for the 
Acquisition of the Degree of Doctor of Phil- 
osophy by WILIIAM EDWARD SIMONDS. 

Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., I889. 
Dr. SIMONDS divides his miioniograph on 

WYATT into twvo parts,-a biography, aind a 
discussioni of the poems. The biography, 
which fills abouit a quarter of the book, is a 
I6 See also ProfeK sor H. WOOD in Amerzcai 7Yourn. of 

P/iH/eO. X, 22I. 

I'7 
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very satisfactory piece of work. To the 
material long ago brought together by Dr. 
NOTT the author has added a good many 
important facts, gleaned from the 'Calendar 
of State Papers,' so that we now have some 
information about the poet for almost every 
year from 1515 to 1542, the year of his death. 
Unfortunately, PAUL FRIEDMANN's notable 
book on ANNE BOLEYNI seems to have escaped 
the eye of Dr. SIMONDS. Whether or not we are 
ready to identify WYATT with the gen/ilhomrne 
de court of whom CHAPUIS tells a scandalous 
story (I, 46, 121, 190), FRIEDMANN's theories 
are worth considering (see especially II, 260, 

349). His new date for the birth of ANNE 

(I502 or 1503 instead of 1507),2 if accepted, 
would modify the statement of Dr. SIMONDS 

(P. 127) that the queen was three years younger 
than the poet. On the whole, however, there 
is little to criticize in Dr. SIMONDS's biographi- 
cal sketch. He is puzzled by the record of the 
Cotton MS. Claudius C. iii: "Sir Thomas 
Wyatt, dubbed on Easterday annio 28, the i8 
day of march, 1536." "Anno 28," he says, 
" wouild indicate the year 1537, not 1536, as 
Henry began to reign April 22, 1509, and 
March of I536 would fall in annO 27 of Henry's 
Reign " (p. 36). Apparently he forgets that 
the legal, ecclesiastical, and civil year began 
not on Jainuary I, but on March 25, SO that by 
March I8, 1536, the MS. mneans March 18, 15373 
according to the historical calendar. His state- 
ment that Sir HENRY WYATT died in 1531 (P. 
13) is doubtless a mere misprinit, for elsewhere 
he puts his death in 1538 (P. ii), and speaks of 
his writing letters in 1536 (P. 32). There can 
be little doubt that Sir HENRY died in 1536, 
soon after his soni's release from the Tower 
(see ' Calendar of State Papers,' HENRY VIII., 
Xi,4 nrs. 1026 and I492; cf. p. 208). 

The second part of the monograph falls into 
two chapters-the text, and the interpretation. 
In his discussion of the text, the author com- 
pares, in selected passages, the MSS. used by 
NOTT with the printed version in TOTTEL'S 

I'Anne Boleyn. A Chapter of English History.' London, 
1884. 

2 ii, 3I5. 

3 Though evenl then " Easter Day " wouLld not fit. 

4 This volume had not been published when Dr. SIMONDS 
wrote. 

'Miscellany.' He is disposed to look with 
suspicion at TOTTEL'S readings, believing them 
to be due in some cases to the smoothing hand 
of NIcHOLAs GRIMALD. He might, perhaps, 
have strengthened his case by calling attention 
to the shape in which CHAUCER'S famous 
" Flee from the press " appears in the 'Mis- 
cellany' (ed. ARBER, Pp. I94-5).5 

The interpretation of the poems takes up 
rather more than half of the whole dissertation 
(pp. 64-143), and it is this part of the work that 
most clearly challenges criticism. With few 
exceptions, WYATT'S love-poems appear to 
Dr. SIMoNDS to be the record of actual ex- 
perience. To him they tell a coherent story 
of puLrsuit, fancied stuccess, and final renunicia- 
tion. The hero of this romance is of course 
the poet; the heroine is the unfortunate ANNE 

BOLEYN. Accordingly, he arranges these 
poems (leaving some early copies of 
verses out of account) in five groups: I. 
Protestation or Entreaty; II. Prosperity or 
Attainment; III. Disappointment or Decep- 
tion; IV. Disillusion and Recovery; V. Later 
Love Poems. When the poems are once 
grouiped in this fashion, it will be found, he 
thinks, that the arrangement stands such tests 
of external and internal evidence as can be 
applied to the determination of their chrono- 
logical order. The later love poems (group 
v) form no part of the romance. 

It will be instructive to observe the grounds 
on which the love-verses of group v are set 
asicle as later poems having nothing to do 
witlh groups i-iv. These grounds are: (i) " The 
almost entire lack of the strong personal ele- 
ment which stamps upon each production [of 
groups i-iv] the impression of a definite 
purpose and a specific address"; (2) "the 
deepening of sentiment "; (3) " the increased 
facility of expression "; and (4) " the freedom 
fromn the turbulence of the earlier produc- 
tionls." Of these criteria, the second is nowhere 
clearly explained and is too vague to be 
serviceable ; the four-th is almost equally ini- 
conclusive; so that the first and the third alone 
need be seriously considered. The first test 
certainly fails. " Madam, withouten many 

5 Among the poems "by sincertain authors." Oddly 
enouigh ARBER (p. ii.) does not incltude this piece among 
those of which " the authors have been as yet ascertained." 

Is 
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words (p. 76,6), assignied to this group as 
being evidently a mere exercise of fancy," 
has a far more genulinie sound than a score of 
frigidly couceited copies of verses admitted 
WithouLt question to groLups i-iNl. 'The same is 
trUe of "Anid if an Eye " (p. 159), as to wxhich 
Dr. SIJoNTOs remarks (n1ot observiing that his 
words may readily be used againist him): "The 
situiationi may as easily be an artificial as a 
real one. '' As for th e criterioni of " increased 
facility of expression," it is hard to see on 
\vhat stylistic principle such poems as "' Mine 
old dear en'my" (p. 50) alld "I'Zn xI0er m''1" (p. 
I89) are rated as mor-e facile thani " Forget not 
vet " (p. 235), " And wilt thou leav-e me thus" 
(P. 219), " Accuised though I be " (p. 75)-all 
tlhree referred to group iii,-or " Once as 
inethought " (P. 21) and "After great storms 
(P. I56)-both referred to group ii. \Vre are 
left to suippose, theni, that group v w as formed 
fi-omii the necessities of Dr. SINIONDS'S tlheorY 
-to receive such poems7 as were too good to 
rang-e aimong the juveinilia but which could not 
conveniently associate with the inmates of 
groups i-iv. 

In fornming groups i-iv, also, Dr. SINIONDS 
seems not always to proceed"on safe grotunds. 
Thuis in grouip iii (the Period of Disappoint- 
ment or Deception)-a group which implies 
the precedinig period (that of Prosperity or 
Attainment)-no less than thirteen poems are 
included wlhich indicate that the lover has as 
yet received nio recoimpense for his " service." 
These evidently belong in group i (the Period 
of Protestation- or Entreaty); bLht some of them 
are so matuire in style that we may doubt if 
Dr. SIMONDS would be content to refer them 
thither. Again, group) ii includes poems 
quite inconisistenlt w\ ith each other in the situa- 
tions that they prestuppose. Thus "Once as 
methought" (P. 2I) and "After great storms" (p. 
I56) represeint lhe lover as happy in the affec- 
tion of his imiistress and unimpeded in his love; 
wlhile "I love, loxved' (p. 211) Sh1OWS US the pair 
kept apart by some preverse " causers," anid 
T<She heart and service" (p. 214) ilplies that the 
6 I cite by the page of NOTT'S edition. 

7 Of cotirse I do niot here refer to poems that may have a 
date assigned them on tanigible evidenice. Such are, for ex- 
ample, "Tagtts, Faresvell " (p. 71), and " So feeble is the 
thread (p. 56). 

lover has not yet been rewarded by the favor 
of his mistress. It is this group ii on wlhich 
Dr, SI-ioNDS particularly relies as a meanis of 
attaclhing the whole Romance to the personi of 
ANNE BOLEYN. " In the compositions of this 
period," he says, "the lover expresses him- 
self as happy in the love of hiis lady, buLt for- 
ever harassed by the necessity of concealment; 
the affection is miiutual, bLut disclosLure of tl-he 
relationiship would be fatal to the happiness of 
both. This motive binds the group of poems 
unmiistakably together, strongly attests the 
fact that here is the record of a real experience, 
aand casts a mnost important light UpOnl the 
personiality of the heroine" (p. 82). Obvious- 
ly Dr. SINIONDS feels that his thleory stanids or 
falls with the integrity of groLup ii. Iet uis see 
how far the poems bear out this announce- 
ment. Of the nineteen poeml]s included in this 
groLup, one ("I am as I am," p. 262) is not a 
love-poem at all, and fifleent have no hiint of 
concealm-ient in them. Of the remaininig three, 
"I love, loved " seems rather to refer to two 
lovers in the situation of Pyramus anid Thisbe 
thani to a concealment necessitated by the ex- 
istence of a powerful rival; " The heart and 
service " (p. 214) has nothing to the purpose,8 
and " Take heed by-tinme " (p. 208), if address- 
ed to a lady at all, treats the theme of secrecy 
in too mer-ry a fashion to serve Dr. SIMONDS'S 
turn. The tenuity of the evidence to be deriv- 
ed from this group is now apparent. 

It is impossible in this place to examine all 
the details of the author's elaborate and highly 
interestinag argument. Proof one could hardly 
expect in such a case, but I do not thinik that 
Dr. SIMONDS h-tas made it appear even proba- 
ble that most of \VVATT'S love-poems were 
addressed to the same lady, or that they are 
the expression of a serioLus passion. Still less 
has he proved that ANNE BOLEVN was the lady 
addressed. Tlat WVATT's name was coLpled 
with ANNE'S bh common fame, is well knowvn;9 
but there is nlo satisfactory evidence of so long 
aind desperate an affair of the heart as Dr. 
SlIMONDS's theory requires. The famous 

8 Its " to be your servant secretly " has in it nothlinig btit 
the lover's commoitplace of not blabbinig (cf. Aviz. 7ourn. 

PIiZ0ol. x, I8-I9). 
9. Dr. SIMONDS sUms ulp most of the evidence in a very 

interesting way. At this point FizIEDAIANN's book wvould 
have stood him in )od stead. 

'9 
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" Noli me tangere" sonnet, which Dr. 
SIMONDS says is "perhaps the most convinc- 
ing arguLment we have regarding the identity 
of the poet's mistress" (p. IO9), is written in too 
light a tone, as has been often remarked, to 
pass for anythinig but a jei d'espril. Besides, 
as Dr. SIMONDS neglects to mentioni, it is in 
part a tranislation from PETRARCH or from 
ROMANELLO, or from both. This Avery signiifi- 
cant fact was poinited out by NOTT (P. 571)10 
who printed the whole of ROMANELLO S 
version. " Noli me tangere, for Caesar's I 
am," says the hinid in W'VYATT'S sonnet; 
"'Toccar non lice la mia carne intera, Clesaris 
eniim sum " are the words in ROMANELLO. 
The importance of distilnguishilng betweeni 
translations and originial poems in investiga- 
tionis of this kiind seems not to have impressed 
Dr. STMIONDS. At any rate, he neglects to warn 
his reader of the fact of translation or imitation 
in "So feeble is the thread" (NOTT, P. 56), 
" My heart I gave" (p. i5), " He is niot 
dead" (p. 73), "Velnomous thorns" (p. 73) 
-all cases iil which NOTT made proper 
niotes. More importanit are " Perdie I said it 
not" (p. 40), alnd " Will ye see " (p. 259) where 
argumenits are founided on translated passages. 
Still more striking is the case of " Mine old 
dear en'my " (p. 50). Though the poem is a 
pretty close translation of PETRARCH'S "Quell' 
antiquo mio dolce empio signiore," as NOTT 
(P. 55I) lon1g ago pointed out, yet Dr. SIMIONDS, 
ignoriing this fact, says that " the piece prob- 
ably gives a conmprehenisive sketch of this 
whole episode" (i. e., the WYATT-BOLEVN 
romance), and appeals to 

" That by my [sc. love's] means in no manner of wrise 
Never vile pleasture hath him overthrown" (v. iI5)ii 

as evidence that " no unlawfuil ilntercouirse 
ever stained the frienidship of WVYATT and the 

Io Cf. also E. KOEPPEL, "_tudien zur Gesch. des engl. 
PetrarchismUs im i6ten Jahrh.," Rozanischze ForschA'ng- 
en, v (I889), 66. KOEPPEL'S essay had not appeared when 
Dr. SIMONDS wrote. 

II PETRARCH'S words are 
" Da rnill' atti inonesti i'ho ritratto 
Che mai per alctin patto 
A Itli piacer non poteo cosa vile." 

Similary the Rachel and the Leah of ' Perdie I said it not,' 
in whom Dr. SIMONDS sees real persons, owe their existenice 
to Petrarch's " Per Racel ho servito e non per Lia " (canz. 
13 (34), st . 7). 

queen." No one will deny that W,VYATT may 
have addressed some complimenitary verses to 
ANNE, but the two or three poems that are 
tusually associated in this category wili prove 
little more, even wlhen reinforced by court 
gossip and the record of GEORGE WVATT. 
The tendency to find biography in amatory 
poetry seems to depend on the false assump- 
tion that such poetry can be written only by a 
lover. 

Altogether, Dr. SIIONDS's book, wlhether 
one agrees with its theories or not, is an inter- 
esting and valuable conitribution to the literary 
history of a neglected period. No student of 
\VYATT can afford to pass it by. 

A few notes on matters of detail may, for 
convenience, be thrown togetlher here. 

P. 58.-In 1his note oni " the first moving (first 
anzd moving, TOTTEL) heaven" (" Son-g of 
lopas," x. ii) Dr. SIMONDS is niot quite clear. 
"It seems improbable," he says, "that this in- 
sertion [the and] was made by the poet. All 
the 'lheavens ' of which he speaks are mnoving 
heavens; he merely designates this as the 
first ofthie series. " Of course \V YATT is merely 
translating the Latin primum m,iobile (CHAU- 
CER'S " firste moevyng cruel firmament"). 

P. 86, 1. 3: "this is" is clearly to be read as a 
monosyllabic Ihis'. "Compare SHAKSPERE 
an1d CHAUCER. -P. 88. Tli' en'my of life is 
surely interpreted amiss. Deal/h (not jealousy) 
is tlhe enemy of life (so, for examiiple in anotlher 
poemi in TOTTEL'S 'Miscellany,' ARaER, P. 
150). Even the assault of death merely makes 
the lover love the more. The imagery, though 
forced, is not more unnatural than a hundred 

I things in WYATT (see the poem, p. 67, ed. 
NOTT). I2 

P. 9I. The initerpretationi of that charming 
poemii " It was my choice" (NOTT, P. 91) iS 
forced, in order to make it fit the theory. 
Rig-/it and Irza/li are 1not confotunded or identi- 
fied il- the poem.-P. 97. Hase in v. Io of " It 
ma- be good " (NOTT, P. 29) is not " coined 
as anabbreviation of hazard," bhut is merely 
has, the third personi singular of have. The 

I2 Since writioig this defelnce of the old interpretation I 
have received the last ntimber of the Anglia (xiii, i. Heft), 
containing a slhort article on WYATT by KOEPPEL. KoEP- 
PEL has discovered the sotirce of the poem in qtuestion. A 
comparison sthbstantiates my criticism of Dr. SIATIONDS'S 
note. 

20 
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first person is what we should expect, no 
doubt, but seekelli in the preceding line shows 
the same confusion as to person, which, be- 
sides, is not uncommon; compare " Good my 
Liege, I come; Anid I beseech you heare me, 
who professes Mly selfe your loyall Servant, 
your Physitian, Your most obedient Counsail- 
or: yet that dares Lesse appeare so," etc., 
" Wiinter's Tale," ii, 3, 52 if. (Folio), where 
most modern editions read profess and dare. 
(Hazard would not by any means suit the 
sense.) 

P. IOI. SIMONDs attaches too much impor- 
tance to the lines: 

" I was unhappy, and that I prove, 
To love above my poor degree." 

(" Alas! poor man," st. 7, p. 2I8). 

"WYATT'S position was not a base one," he 
says, " nor was his family of inferior rank,"' 
etc. He argues that the lines must therefore 
refer to ANNE BOLHEYN. But this self-abase- 
ment is somnetimes a mere convention. The 
most striking instanice I remember is in the 
'King's Quair,' where Venus says to the lover: 

"And -it, considering the nakitnesse 
Bothe of thy wit, thy persone, and thy myght, 
It is no mach, of tlhyne vnworthynesse 
To hir hie birth, estate, and beautee bryght: 
Als like ge bene, as day is to the nyght; 
Or sek-cloth is vnto fyne cremesye; 
Or doken to the fresche dayeyse." 

(St. iO9, ed, SKEAT, P. 28; cf. st. iIO). 

In this case the lover was the King of Scot- 
land; the lady, JOAN BEAUFORT, daughter of 
the Earl of SOMERSET.-P. III. " Ye old 
mule " (p. I48) can hardly be regarded as " ex- 
pressive of the lover's feelings." It is merely 
WYATT'S coarse handling of the disagreeable 
theme of HORACE'S " Parcius junctas quati- 
unt fenestras' (i, 25). Dr. SIMONDS is wrong 
iil supposinlg that the epithet mile is "used 
only of a woman of degraded character." 
WYATT himself applies it to the ugly but 
apparently respectable widow of his third 
satire: " Let the old mule bite tipon the 
bridle" (p. 93, ed. NOTT). 

P. 134. "B Brunet, that set my wealth in such 
a roar " (p. 6). Whatever we may think of 
this perplexing poem, the change of reading 
seems to have been with an eye to VIRGIL, 
Ecl. i, 32 ff.-P. I42. It is hardly probable that 
" the advellt of the new system of COPERNI- 

cus" made WVYATT break off the " Song of 
Jopas." The way in which the poets cltung to 
the Ptolemaic system of astronomy is well 
kinown. Besides, WVYATT died in 1542 anid the 
great work of COPERNICUS was not printed till 
I543, though a prodromus had appeared in 
I540. It is very doubtful if WYATT ever 
heard of the theory.-P. I37. The "Court of 
Love " is inadvertently spoken of as CHAU- 
CER'S.13-P. I42. Dr. SIMONDS disnmisses 
WYATT'S satires with a very few words. 
COLLIER'S article in the Airchaeologia xxvi, 
456, he does not mention. 

GEORGE LYMAN KITTREDGE. 
Hlarvard Untiversity, j,unte, T89o. 

B UCHHEIT'S JUN\7GFRA U VON OR- 
ILEA NS* 

It is always pleasant to welcome aniotlher 
Germani classic annotated by Prof. BuCH- 
HEI i's industrious pen. All teachers feel 
their indebtedness to him not only for the 
books themselves, but still more for doing so 
much toward the enlightenmentof publishers' 
minds, and toward the doing away of the old 
tradition that a German classic may properly 
be used merely as material for drill in the lan- 
guage. He has brought nearer the day to 
which every lover of literature looks forward, 
when the great masters of thought and ex- 
pression will not be put into the purgatory 
of schoolboy hiands merely because they used 
their mother tongue. Such editions as the 
present one ioster the appreciation of these 
masterpieces as literature, and the realization 
that, to read them with any profit, a student 
must bring to them a fairly easy command of 
the language--a command that can be gained 
to much better purpose from narrative prose. 
Therefore we regret that Professor BUCHHEIMI 

has counteracted in part this tendency of his 
work, by proxiding so freely very elementary 
notes. 

Certain gramimatical difficulties and all pe- 
culiarities due to individual style, to the metri- 
cal form,or the imaginative contents,are proper 

13. Cf. MOD. LANG. NOTES, Vol. v, p. 238 f. 

* Germian Classi7s, edited wit/ EnPg/ish Notes, etc., by C. 
A. BUCHHEIM, Ph. D., F. C. P., etc. Vol. x. SCHILLER'S 

' Jtingfrau von Orleans.' (Oxford; i890.) 
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